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1. Introduction

This Annual Report explains the structure 
behind the investment team of the Polar 
Capital Biotechnology Fund and how it 
allows us to set about achieving our aim 
to be a responsible stakeholder across 
every element of our integrated investment 
process. It shows how we integrate ESG 
in practice as well as giving detail around 
its monitoring and reporting to ensure we 
continue in our aim of delivering a return 
on investment as well as make a positive 
contribution to society. 

2. The principles of our ESG 
philosophy

The Fund seeks to invest in companies 
within the biotechnology and healthcare 
investment universe that (1) improve clinical 
outcomes for patients through innovation, 
(2) improve the affordability and accessibility 
of healthcare services, and (3) improve 
the efficiency of the delivery of healthcare 
services. 

• Improving clinical outcomes through 
innovation 

The investment team looks for companies 
that are not only developing medicines for 
diseases or conditions for which there are no 
effective therapies, but also those that are 
developing and commercialising medicines 
that represent significant improvements in 
safety and efficacy versus existing therapies.  

In addition, the team includes, in its 
assessment of a company’s ability to 
contribute towards this characteristic, 
companies that are providing preventative 
treatments or medicines, rather than just 
those companies that seek to provide 
treatments for diseases or conditions that 
have already developed. 

• Improving affordability and 
accessibility 

Although, in the majority of cases worldwide, 
the public sector’s approach to healthcare 
goes a long way to determine its affordability 
and accessibility, the investment team looks 
for companies that can provide quality 
healthcare to individuals in a safe, effective 
and affordable way. They also look for 
companies that are introducing technologies 
to improve the healthcare system’s 
infrastructure and that, when properly 

utilised, can enable the healthcare system to 
provide services to more individuals. 

The portfolio manager also looks for 
that companies can contribute to the 
affordability of healthcare by centralised 
efforts to increase the competitiveness and 
transparency of the healthcare industry. 

• Improving the efficiency of 
healthcare delivery

The investment team assesses the ability 
of companies to drive efficiency within the 
healthcare system by reducing and managing 
the costs of healthcare, using data and 
analytics to identify the correct treatment 
approach for patients.

3. How ESG is integrated in practice

In addition to needing to align with the 
concept of working towards the long-
term sustainability of healthcare delivery, 
we believe that companies create and 
protect shareholder value when they act 
according to generally accepted principles 
of good corporate responsibility. In doing 
so, they consider stakeholders relevant to 
their immediate business, as well society 
more broadly, with a view towards the 
sustainability of their products and services, 
and the resources, materials and labour used 
in their production and distribution. This 
encompasses a broad range of ESG issues.

Alongside financial analysis, the team 
will assess the ability of each company 
to meet one, or more, of the three social 
characteristics outlined above. 

The portfolio manager will conduct ongoing 
evaluation and monitoring of ESG practices, 
acting on any specific issues arising.

4. Exclusions

At the first stage of the investment process, 
the portfolio manager carries out an 
exclusion screening process on the Fund’s 
investment universe which, in their view, 
amounts to approximately 700 companies 
globally. The portfolio manager first applies 
a norms-based exclusion screen to the Fund’s 
investment universe to ensure that potential 
investee companies involved in controversial 
practices from an ESG perspective are 
excluded. This involves an evaluation of 
each company against its alignment with 
the United Nation’s Global Compact, the 
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United Nation’s Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights, the 
International Labour Organisation’s conventions and the Organisation 
for Economic Cooperation and Development’s (OECD) Guidelines for 
Multinational Enterprises. When the portfolio manager decides a 
company does not align adequately with these standards, they will 
exclude that company from the Fund. 

The investment process implicitly excludes those companies involved 
in weapons and military equipment production, tobacco production, 
coal mining and power generation from coal-based energy sources, 
conventional and non-conventional oil and gas exploration and 
generation, other non-renewable power generation, industries that 
present a direct and major threat to biodiversity (such as deforestation 
for crop cultivation), industries involved in predatory lending 
activities, unregulated gambling companies and adult entertainment 
companies.

5. Engagement

As an active investor, the portfolio manager regularly engages with 
companies on a wide range of topics, including ESG factors and 
those other factors related to investment fundamentals. Through 
its regular monitoring and screening actives, the portfolio manager 
identifies any issues it believes are material to a company’s alignment 

with the characteristics and ESG profile. Where they identify a 
concern – for example, a controversy which materially discredits the 
brand and reputation of an organisation, a wilful act of negligence, 
repeated breaches of labour laws, major product recalls, concerns 
over the composition of the Board or shareholder register – then the 
appropriate level of escalation is determined. 

The portfolio manager views the ultimate goal of engagement as to 
obtain sufficient information for an informed investment decision to 
be made on the company. Consequently, they engage with a company 
through meetings/calls with the company’s management, email 
communications with investor relations or company representatives 
on specific matters, company site visits, interactions with external 
industry experts or other industry participants and action through 
formal voting at any convened meeting. 

Engagement will then be factored into the team’s overall holistic 
investment process to ensure the company can deliver returns at an 
acceptable level of risk. The portfolio manager exercises voting rights 
to act, in their belief, in the best interests of shareholder/stakeholders. 
This may mean, on occasion, diverging from recommendations 
provided to it by proxy voting advisers.

It should not be assumed that recommendations made in future will be profitable or will equal performance of the securities in this document. A list of all recommendations made 
within the immediately preceding 12 months is available upon request.
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6. Voting

The team takes their proxy voting rights seriously.

• They aim to exercise their voting rights and will engage with the 
company on issues that are of concern.

• Where they have concerns about particular items, they will raise 
them directly with the company.

• Where they disagree with an item and have not had a satisfactory 
response from the company they are prepared to vote against 
the management recommendation.

In order to implement our voting policy, the Firm uses ISS, an industry-
leading shareholder service platform.

7. Monitoring

Each investment team at Polar Capital has autonomy in the way it 
evaluates ESG issues. As such, they use the information and data 

sources available to them to assist with their assessment including, 
but not limited to, a company’s financial reports, a company’s ESG and 
other non-financial reports, third-party ratings and data providers.

This level of investment autonomy is central to Polar Capital’s 
approach. 

Nevertheless, ESG and climate change metrics have been incorporated 
into a central monitoring and oversight of portfolio risks, alongside 
factors including liquidity, macro and behavioural analysis. Each 
strategy’s ESG characteristics are reviewed in detail every four months 
in investment oversight meetings with the lead fund managers. 

This oversight includes an assessment of each Fund’s ESG profile and 
scoring using third-party data methodology. This has been enhanced 
to include monitoring ESG-related controversies and compliance with 
global norms and conventions (such as the UN Global Compact), as 
well as a climate-related risk profile of investee companies, the analysis 
of which is the starting point for discussion in oversight meetings. 

Meeting overview

Category Number Percentage

Number of votable meetings 53

Number of meetings voted 52 98.11%

Number of meetings with at least 1 vote 
Against, Withhold or Abstain 

13 24.53%

Ballot overview

Category Number Percentage

Number of votable ballots 56

Number of ballots voted 55 98.21%

Proposal overview

Category Number Percentage

Number of votable items 524

Number of items voted 520 99.24%

Number of votes FOR 490 94.23%

Number of votes AGAINST 15 2.88%

Number of votes ABSTAIN 0 0.00%

Number of votes WITHHOLD 10 1.92%

Number of votes on MSOP* 43 8.27%

Number of votes One Year 5 0.96%

Number of votes Two Years 0 0.00%

Number of votes Three Years 0 0.00%

Number of votes With Policy 452 86.92%

Number of votes Against Policy 68 13.08%

Number of votes With Mgmt 493 94.81%

Number of votes Against Mgmt 27 5.19%

Number of votes on Shareholder Proposals 4 0.77%

Voting record - 1 January 2021 - 31 December 2021

*MSOP (Management say on pay)

*

It should not be assumed that recommendations made in future will be profitable 
or will equal performance of the securities in this document. A list of all 
recommendations made within the immediately preceding 12 months is available 
upon request.
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8. ESG case studies

The following case studies show how we have reached particular 
investment decisions following fundamental analysis, both qualitative 
and quantitative, engagement with company management and 
integrated ESG research. 

Case Study: Argenx (ARGX)

MSCI ESG Rating*: A (last updated 10 December 2021)

Alignment: Improving clinical outcomes 75%

Improving affordability/access 25%

Improving efficiency 0%

Argenx is a clinical development-stage biotechnology company 
that is applying a powerful drug development technology to 
novel biological insights to develop first-in-class and best-in-class 
medicines in the field of neuromuscular and autoimmune disease, 
among others. As a biotechnology company focused on developing 
breakthrough medicines but, with the imminent launch of its first 
product, also one that is focused on patient access and affordability, 
we believe it has 75% alignment with the sustainability pillar 
of ‘improving clinical outcomes’ and 25% alignment with the 
‘improving affordability/access’ pillar. 

Environmental

Key consideration: Toxic emissions and waste     

portfolio manager’s assessment: The company derives its 
revenues from business lines with relatively low toxic emissions 
and waste intensities. As a company involved in the development 
and commercialisation of medicines, it will be subject to strict 
regulations with respect to the use and disposal of potentially toxic 
materials, with no visible breaches to date.

Social

Key considerations: Human capital development; access to 
healthcare; product safety and quality

portfolio manager’s assessment: Third-party research flags 
Argenx for human capital development issues citing limited 
evidence of employee engagement channels and no evidence of 
regular performance appraisals (such as 360° feedback). As an 
emerging growth company employing highly skilled, educated and 
motivated individuals, the portfolio manager believes this to be a 
relatively insignificant issue but one that bears monitoring as the 
company grows in scale and substance. 

On FDA approval for the company’s first medicine – Vyvgart 
– we, and others, engaged with the company with respect to 
understanding how it would enable access to their new medicine, 
and believe the company to be approaching this from an industry 
standard and acceptable way. 

Governance

Key considerations: Corporate governance; corporate behaviour

portfolio manager’s assessment: MSCI Research awarded an 
above industry average score of 7.6 for corporate governance, 
stating “the company falls into the highest scoring range relative 
to global peers, reflecting governance practices that appear to be 
generally well aligned with investor interests” which we agree with. 

MSCI Research also awarded an above industry average score of 
7.6 for corporate behaviour, citing “evidence of detailed policies on 
business ethics and corruption” which appear acceptable.

*MSCI ESG Ratings aim to measure a company’s management of financially relevant ESG risks and opportunities. We use a rules-based methodology to identify 
industry leaders and laggards according to their exposure to ESG risks and how well they manage those risks relative to peers. Our ESG Ratings range from leader 
(AAA, AA), average (A, BBB, BB) to laggard (B, CCC).

It should not be assumed that recommendations made in future will be profitable or will equal performance of the securities in this document. A list of all recommendations made 
within the immediately preceding 12 months is available upon request.
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Case Study: Regeneron (REGN)

MSCI ESG Rating: BBB (last updated 27 October 2021)

Alignment: Improving clinical outcomes 100%

Improving affordability/access 0%

Improving efficiency 0%

Regeneron is a well-established commercial-stage biotechnology 
company generating billions of dollars of sales from several 
breakthrough medicines that have materially improved the 
clinical management of patients with serious diseases. Eylea is 
the company’s medicine to treat progressive vision loss; Dupixent 
is its medicine to treat a range of related inflammatory diseases. 
As a traditional biotechnology company we therefore believe it has 
100% alignment with the sustainability pillar of ‘improving clinical 
outcomes’.

Environmental

Key consideration: Toxic emissions and waste

portfolio manager’s assessment: MSCI Research awards a 
higher than industry average score citing initiatives to reduce toxic 
emissions and waste including aggressive targets. As a company 
involved in the development and commercialisation of medicines, 
it will be subject to strict regulations with respect to the use and 
disposal of potentially toxic materials. As such, with no visible 
breaches to date, and an above industry average (5.5) score, we see 
no issues in this domain.

Social

Key considerations: Human capital development; access to 
healthcare; product safety and quality

portfolio manager’s assessment: MSCI Research awarded a 

strong score (7.6) for human capital development citing robust 
compensation practices relative to peers, including stock-based 
awards, and no recent restructurings or major layoffs. The portfolio 
manager feels this is probably appropriate. 

MSCI Research awarded an industry average score (3.5) for access 
to healthcare which seems appropriate for this company at the 
current time. 

MSCI Research awarded a slightly lower than industry average score 
(5.7) for product safety and quality, which is hard to evaluate. MSCI 
notes the company generates a relatively high proportion of revenue 
from business lines where recalls, regulatory warnings and litigation 
are common. There does not appear much to call out here. 

Governance

Key considerations: Corporate governance; corporate behaviour

portfolio manager’s assessment: MSCI Research awarded a 
below industry average score (3.2) for corporate governance, 
stating “the company falls into the lower scoring range relative to 
global peers, reflecting key areas of concern related to the board 
and ownership structure.” The Portfolio Manager feels this is 
probably appropriate given the continued heavy influence of the 
founder/management team who remain significant owners of the 
business and are particularly well remunerated versus peers. 

MSCI Research awarded an above industry average score of 6.1 
to corporate behaviour as they find “evidence of detailed policies 
on business ethics and corruption”, notwithstanding an ongoing 
government lawsuit filed in Massachusetts over alleged kickbacks 
via a co-pay foundation.

It should not be assumed that recommendations made in future will be profitable or will equal performance of the securities in this document. A list of all recommendations made 
within the immediately preceding 12 months is available upon request.
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Case Study: NanoString (NSTG)

MSCI ESG Rating: BB (last updated 16 December 2021)

Alignment: Improving clinical outcomes 100%

Improving affordability/access 0%

Improving efficiency 0%

NanoString Technologies is an emerging life sciences tools and 
diagnostics company, with a focus on the nascent field of spatial 
biology, the study of tissues within their own two or three-
dimensional context. In the same way that GPS captures location 
coordinates within an area to create a map, the company applies 
the same principles to cellular and molecular level biology, enabling 
researchers to understand the spatial architecture of cells and how 
they talk to and interact with their surroundings. The company 
develops and commercialises scientific instruments and consumables 
that help medical researchers understand biology in detail. With 
direct applications for the discovery and development of new 
medicines, we therefore believe the company has 100% alignment 
with the sustainability pillar of ‘improving clinical outcomes’.

Environmental

Key consideration: Carbon emissions

portfolio manager’s assessment: MSCI Research awards a lower 
than industry average score citing carbon intensity and/or trend as 
weak relative to peers with 100% of revenues from more carbon-
intensive business lines relative to peers. Our view is the company’s 
carbon footprint is probably no better or worse than peers given 
the high technology aspect to the company’s product offerings, but 
its lack of disclosure on principles and practices is not helping the 
company’s cause. This was raised during one-to-one interactions 
with the management team.

Social

Key considerations: Human capital development; product safety 
and quality

portfolio manager’s assessment: MSCI Research awards a lower 
than industry average score for human capital development as 
well as product safety and quality, citing employee engagement 
and quality management initiatives as appearing to lag better-
performing peers. Given the company’s emerging nature compared 
to much larger life sciences tools and diagnostics companies, 
weaker than average scores might perhaps be expected, though 
the scoring raises the portfolio manager’s awareness to employee 
culture, performance and retention. 

Governance

Key considerations: Corporate governance; corporate behaviour 

portfolio manager’s assessment: MSCI Research awards the 
company scores broadly in line with industry average scores for both 
corporate governance and corporate behaviour, noting potential 
areas for concern in relation to executive pay and accounting 
practices. With respect to executive remuneration, this is a topic the 
portfolio manager focuses on during the annual proxy voting cycle, 
using ISS to guide on best practice, to understand where company 
practices deviate, often taking ISS recommendations into account 
in the voting. The portfolio manager expects to engage with the 
company on executive remuneration during the next proxy voting 
cycle. 

It should not be assumed that recommendations made in future will be profitable or will equal performance of the securities in this document. A list of all recommendations made 
within the immediately preceding 12 months is available upon request.
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9. Adverse impact indicators

These are used to indicate the impact of the portfolio on the 
environment or society.

David Pinniger 
Portfolio manager, Polar Capital Biotechnology Fund

Date: 31/12/2021

AUM ($m): 1,711.23

Shown by: Fund Weight EVIC ($)

Fund 
Rebased

Coverage
Benchmark 

Rebased
Coverage

Relative 
%

Carbon Indicators

1. GHG Emissions (TCO2e)

Scope 1 1,335 86.4% 1,372 87.9% -3%

Scope 2 2,313 86.4% 1,794 87.9% 29%

Scope 1+2 3,647 86.4% 3,166 87.9% 15%

2. Carbon Footprint (TCO2e / USD AUM)

Scope 1+2 Footprint 2.13 86.4% 1.85 87.9% 15%

3. GHG Intensity (TCO2e / USD Revenue)

Scope 1+2 Intensity 23.19 90.9% 23.18 92.8% 0%

4. Fossil Fuels Exposure % 0% 91.4% 0.0% 90.5% -

Social Indicators

5. UNGC Violations % 0.0% 94.2% 0.0% 96.2% -

6. Female Directors % 28.3% 78.6% 28.2% 82.3% 0%

7. Controversial weapons 0.0% 91.4% 0.0% 90.5% -

Source: Polar Capital, MSCI ESG, MSCI Climate Change Metrics – reported and estimated data. 
Notes: Coverage calculated based on data type. If % data, it is rebased out of entire AuM. If absolute values, it is rebased out of the equity only coverage to exclude cash and derivatives.

It should not be assumed that recommendations made in future will be profitable or will equal performance of the securities in this document. A list of all recommendations made 
within the immediately preceding 12 months is available upon request.
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